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“In every battle you need faith as a shield to stop the fiery arrows aimed at you by satan.”

Ephesians 6:16, LB

ALWAYS COME OUT AHEAD
I began a study in the Hebrew and Greek languages to better define the distinction of a Challenger,
a Champion, a Conqueror, and a More than a Conqueror. They are all separate but not at all equal.
The Challenger claims something as his right. S/he makes pretensions to some privilege; if it is true,
then it is yet known and admitted. We use this stance to sustain the revelation of the Word we hold
as truth until manifestation comes. In Exodus 22:9, the word challengeth in Hebrew is interpreted as
to command, to demand, and to say to with latitude. That is, to give God the freedom to work on
your behalf, in other words, give the Lord breathing room because our life follows our words. This
is accomplished by embracing his promises. At this point your expectations are so high that you
have prepared a tangible place for what you have scheduled. You still recognize its existence
although unseen. In the spirit world, things are not “non-existent” they are just not visible to the
naked eye. The Champion fights for his own cause. S/he is known as a brave warrior or a hero. In
the King James Version of the Holy Bible, the word champion only refers to Goliath. As you know,
he was the giant who David took out with his slingshot, stone, and the name of the Lord. To be a
champion is satan’s best tool; he cannot ascend higher than his own class. Just like you will not find
a lightweight in the ring with a heavyweight, when satan comes to steal, kill, and destroy from you,
he is outclassed. You have gained full recognition and acceptance as an heir of God, a joint heir of
Jesus Christ, and God’s authority in the earth. When you apply the name of Jesus, it will be
recognized by all the serpents and scorpions and over all the power of the enemy and nothing by
any means shall harm or hurt you as Luke 10:19 declares. The conqueror subdues, brings into
bondage, subjection, or possession by force or by influence. Malachi 4:2 lauds Jesus Christ as the
healer from oppression. Jesus got the victory once and for all. “But unto you that fear my name
shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his wings; and ye shall go forth and grow up as
calves of the stall. And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the soles of
your feet in the day that I shall do this, saith the Lord of hosts.” Conquered simply means forever; it
cannot be any other way but the enemy’s defeat. Jesus never has to re-do his work for us to receive
any more benefits from his death, burial, and resurrection. As an overcomer, Jesus prevailed so we
won’t ever have to be overtaken. In Romans 8th chapter, we are introduced as More than a
Conqueror. Defined, it is to vanquish [to subdue in battle] beyond what Jesus achieved. When you
allow Jesus full expression so he can rule and reign as Lord in your life, you will begin to
experience a larger capacity, that of doing greater works than Jesus did during his earthly ministry.
You have a victory that you inherited. That makes victory sweatless. You did not fight for the
crown, but received it when you acknowledged the cross of Cavalry. You are to only maintain the
victory that Jesus bought with his own blood. In other words, you have every advantage when there
is a challenge. Like David, you come out with a head of your enemies
DISPOSSESS THE ENEMY
We have been written in God’s will as his heir to inherit glory. satan used the serpent to deceive
Eve out of something she already had. This shows how people can experience premature death
through ignorance. On the other hand, Adam chose to disobey God’s commandments after knowing
the truth. This confirms that fools will inherit shame. Orders do not come with options. Goliath’s
name means to denude—strip of glory. The mantle for God’s chosen is his glory; he is no respecter
of persons so you have been included. The glory of God, as our supernatural covering, safeguards,
sustains, and supplies the quality of life Jesus paid for. This is God’s breakthrough for you against
the oppression of the enemy—his attempts to exercise dominion over you. As ruler of the earth,
Adam handed over the earth to satan. Jesus redeemed us from the curse of the law by destroying the
works of the devil. Now our warfare is for re-possession of the land and its substance for the kingdom of God’s rule. satan must restore everything lost, stolen, and destroyed: it must be a sevenfold
return and if that is not enough then all the substance of his house [raiding enemy territory and seizing goods until it is generated into the kingdom of God] “For the kingdoms of this world are become the kingdom of our God and his Christ and he will reign forever.” Prayers turnover the land to
the kingdom of God. Assignment: 1) Stop the enemy from further possession and/or repossession of
your inheritance. 2) Don’t allow the enemy to stop you from dispossession of the promised land .
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Thought for Transformation

It’s effortless to overthrow
anything if a breach already
exists. Instead, just seize it
because breakthrough gives
you accessibility.
A Fight to the Finish

When you don’t engage in
battle you may succumb to
complacency. When you
don’t think you can beat
them, so join the opposing
forces, that’s compromise.
When you know you have
lost, you take the winning
seat by betrayal, that’s
conspiracy. When you know
you can’t lose because of the
overcoming blood of Jesus,
you pursue the enemy and
bring back the spoils of war,
that’s confrontation. David
did not run away from
Goliath. Instead he ran to
him. Keep your armor in tact
so you are ready to
dispossess him. If you don’t
have his head, then he is still
alive. If you don’t have his
armor, then you have not
stripped him. If the enemy’s
army is still present, then
succession could follow.
Conquering and to Conquer

“And I saw, and behold a
white horse: and he that sat
on him had a bow; and a
crown was given unto him:
and he went forth
conquering, and to conquer.”
Revelation 6:2.
Join the Conqueror’s Circle

Call today for prayer (216)
486-8615, #1 and we will add
our faith to yours. You will
triumph in God’s salvation
with great expectations.

